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Serving Since 1898
This is to certify that the Nursery and Floral Stock grown, exhibited or held for sale by Waxahachie Nursery and Floral Company, at Waxahachie and Tyler, County of Ellis and Smith, State of Texas, has been inspected by a duly authorized Inspector of this Department in accordance with the provisions of the Orchard and Nursery Inspection Laws of the State of Texas, and was found to be apparently free from Dangerously Injurious Insect Pests and Plant Diseases.

A printed copy of this Certificate on any shipping tag attached to any shipment of nursery or floral stock is authority to any freight or express agent in Texas to accept same for transportation.

This Certificate is void after September 1, 1929.

Approved:
GEO. B. TERRELL, Commissioner of Agriculture.

INTRODUCTORY

This nursery, established in 1898, has been dealing fairly with the public for thirty years. Our policy is to give the customer the best nursery stock it is possible to produce. Now, it is possible for us to offer our many friends and customers the most attractive prices at which really first-class nursery stock has ever been sold in this section. This is possible on account of our greatly increased production, both of fruit stocks andamentals.

All of our fruit stocks are grown on deep black land for which Ellis County is famous. It takes two years to grow the trees—we sell—that is the reason they have such sturdy root system, and bear earlier than the usual run of nursery stock, too much of which is June Bud (one year's growth). We guarantee every tree and shrub we sell to live; to be true to name, and to be free from all disease. We know our nursery stock is grown right, on soil that is free from all disease, that is the reason why we can guarantee our material to live.

Place your order with us with the assurance that if it does not come up to your expectation, you can get it replaced without any argument, if's or and's.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

HOW TO SEND YOUR ORDER.—If shipment is desired by Parcel Post, be sure to include enough money in your remittance to cover Postage charges; the difference, if any, will be refunded promptly.

NON-WARRANTY. We give no warranty, expressed or implied, as to the description, quality, productiveness or any other matter of any trees, plants or bulbs we send out, and will not be responsible for the crop. We do, however, agree to replace free of charge or refund the purchase price of any trees, plants or bulbs that prove untrue to name, but we will not be responsible for a larger amount and all sales are made with this understanding.

SUITABLE DISTANCES FOR PLANTING

NUMBER OF TREES OR PLANTS TO AN ACRE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Apart Each Way</th>
<th>Apart Each Way</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 feet</td>
<td>4.840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 feet</td>
<td>2.729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 feet</td>
<td>1.743</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 feet</td>
<td>1.200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 feet</td>
<td>0.680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 feet</td>
<td>0.430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 feet</td>
<td>0.325</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 15 feet        | 200            |
| 18 feet        | 135            |
| 20 feet        | 110            |
| 25 feet        | 70             |
| 30 feet        | 50             |
| 40 feet        | 27             |
| 50 feet        | 17             |
ORDER SHEET

Waxahachie Nursery and Floral Co.
Waxahachie, Texas

Please ship the following goods on the terms and conditions stated in your catalog to:

Name

Postoffice

Express or Freight Office

County

State

Ship by (Express) When

Substitution

It frequently occurs that special varieties have been in great demand and stock exhausted. We will not substitute unless you ask us, but your money will be returned. Shall we substitute or not?

Yes or No

Please be sure to sign your name to this order. Signature

<table>
<thead>
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Please give us names of a few friends who are interested in fruit growing, for which we will be glad to send you a free plant of our selection, but specify your preference. This offer applies only when accompanied by an order.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
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Landscaping Service

Our Landscaping Service, in charge of a capable Landscape Architect, who has planned and planted some of the finest jobs in the South, was established to assist in the planning and arrangement of the plants used by our customers in beautifying their property. This service we believe has been of considerable benefit and assistance to our customers, and again this season we are prepared to assist in selecting proper varieties and arranging them for best results. We do not make blue prints, but we furnish a pen and ink planting plan, which if followed, will serve as well as a formal blue print. This service is free to our customers when they purchase the plants necessary for the carrying out of the plan from us. Our plan is as follows:

If you desire to make this sketch write us and ask for a planting sketch blank, which will be sent you immediately, together with full instructions for filling it out. Fill out the blank as instructed, return it to us together with your check for $5.00. We will make the plan, showing the location of the plants together with a list of the plants required and the price (which will be the same as shown in catalog). On receipt of your order for the plants as outlined in the sketch, we credit your account with the $5.00 which makes the plan cost you nothing.

Quite often we can make suggestions without the use of a regular plan, which may serve. Suggestions are free, but where it is necessary to make a sketch, we must make a charge as outlined above, as the making of a sketch requires considerable labor and some expense.

We urge that you read our “Terms and Conditions” carefully before ordering. All business concerns have certain rules. Our Terms and Conditions cover our method of doing business, and are a part of each and every transaction, and in fairness to ourselves and our customers we must abide by these Terms and Conditions.

Apples

The Apple is by far the most valuable of all fruits from every angle. It is not only the most healthful and delicious of the fruits, but by careful selection of varieties one may have fresh fruit over a very long period.

Our list of varieties includes only those of proven merit; all of which have been thoroughly tested and found profitable for planting in the South. Of course there are many other varieties having merit, but our list will cover the season from early to late, and are listed in their order of ripening, therefore, an orchard made up from this list will give the planter fine fruit over the longest period possible.

Apple trees are not very choice about soils, almost any soil being suitable, but, if possible, they should be planted in a rich, loamy soil, well drained and a northern exposure is most desirable.

PRICES:

FIRST CLASS. 4-6 feet, 50c each; $4.50 per 10; $40.00 per 100.
ORCHARD SIZE. 2-3 feet, tied in bundles of 10, and sold in multiples of 10, $15.00 per 100; less than 100, 20c each.

May be shipped either by parcel post or express.

Door Harvest. Medium size; pale yellow, juicy; slightly acid. No orchard should be without this variety. May and June.

Yellow Transparent. Medium size; greenish yellow skin, white flesh, sub-acid. One of the earliest to ripen. Tree is hardy and a good bearer. May and June.


Yellow Horse. Large; greenish-yellow skin, flesh acid. Fine for canning and drying. A heavy bearer and satisfactory in the South. July and August.

Smokehouse. Medium sized, flattened greenish yellow; flesh creamy white, tender, juicy and sub-acid. Tree very productive. Especially adapted to this section. Ripens August.

Grime Golden. Large size; golden yellow, good flavor. Tree is a strong grower and good bearer. Early fall.

Limber Twig. Medium yellow, shaded with dull crimson. Flesh white, tender, juicy with strong sub-acid flavor. Fine keeper. Fall.

Delicious. One of the best-known varieties. Fruit large and easily identified by its sheep-nose shape. Skin dark red, flesh fine grained, crisp and juicy. An excellent keeper and shipper. Late fall.

Stayman’s Winesap. Larger than the old Winesap, but with its same good qualities. Skin dark red, flesh crisp and juicy, sub-acid. A good keeper. October.

Winesap. Medium size; good quality dark red skin, crisp, sub-acid flesh. A leader as a commercial and eating variety. September and October.

REMEMBER, we guarantee our Trees to live.

If to be sent by Parcel Post, allow 5c per Tree for Postage.
Peaches

Almost all soils in the South are well adapted for the raising of Peaches and the Peach is more at home in southern soils and under southern conditions than any other fruit. The Peach has been a profitable crop in the South from a commercial orchard standpoint as well as in the home orchard, and we strongly recommend the planting of Peach trees.

No one should consider the planting of a commercial orchard unless prepared to give the trees the very best of attention, from time of planting, for unless the trees receive proper pruning, spraying, cultivation and fertilizer, the venture will not prove profitable. Of course, even though the trees do not receive proper care, they will produce some fruit, but fruit grown under improper conditions will not be of good quality and will not bring good prices. The Peach will respond more quickly than any other fruit to proper care and will pay big dividends if well cared for.

The best varieties for commercial orchard planting are: Early Rose, Carman, Hiley, Yellow Hiley, Belle of Georgia, Elberta and J. H. Hale, which ripen in the order in which they are named. All of these varieties, together with the remainder of our list, are good home orchard sorts, and in the planting of a home orchard there should be a few trees of each variety planted. With proper selection, it is possible to have Peaches from May throughout the season.

The trees should be planted approximately 20 feet apart each way.

PRICES:
FIRST CLASS. 4-5 feet, 40c each; $3.75 per 10; $30.00 per 100.

ORCHARD SIZE. 2-3 feet, tied in bunches of 10 and sold in multiples of 10, $15.00 per 100; less than 100, 20c each.

Mayflower (Free). The earliest peach known. Fruit medium size, entirely covered with red; blooms late. A good shipper and its high color make it an attractive market variety. Last of May.

Early Rose (Cling). A valuable early peach. Tree is a tree bearer and comes into bearing young. Fruit of fair size, highly colored. Because of its keeping and shipping qualities has proven the most valuable early market variety for commercial planting. Ripens about a week later than Mayflower.

If to be sent by parcel post, allow 5c per tree for postage.
PEACHES—Continued

Arp Beauty (Free). The earliest of the yellow-fleshed peaches. Fruit of medium size, skin yellow mottled with red. A desirable variety because of its firm flesh and good flavor. Early June.

Greensboro (Free). An early white fleshed variety; skin white with red cheek, large oblong in shape. Should be in every home orchard, although not recommended for commercial planting. Early June.

Carran (Free). Large, creamy-white skin with red cheek, flesh creamy-white tinged with red, tender, and of good flavor. A good shipper and commercial variety. Middle of June.


Mamie Ross. Large, white, almost covered with carmine. Flesh white juicy and of good quality. One of the best for family use, and probably the best early commercial variety. Semi-cling. Ripens first of July.

Hiley (Free). A Peach of Georgia origin, being extensively planted for commercial orchards. An early shipper; large size, white skin tinted red, flesh white, good quality. Middle July.

Yellow Hiley (Free). A new variety that is proving itself one of the best of recent introduction. Ripens along with White Hiley; large size, flesh deep yellow and highly flavored. Will prove valuable in any planting. Middle July.

Belle of Georgia (Free). Large size; white skin with red cheek, flesh white, firm, excellent flavor. A sure, strong bearer and the best market variety of its season. Middle till last of July.

Chinese Cling (Cling). Large, white skin with red cheek, flesh white, red at the tip. Very juicy and of best quality. Last of July.

Elberta (Free). Too well known to need description. Very large; yellow skin with red cheek, flesh yellow and juicy. A sure bearer, ships well and no orchard should be without it. Middle August.

Indian or Blood Cling (Cling). An old-time variety and an excellent cling peach. Large size; dark red flesh, delicious flavor. Middle till last of August.

J. H. Hale (Free). Large in size and of somewhat better flavor than Elberta. Deep red skin, yellow meated. An excellent variety from every standpoint. Ripens a few days later than the Elberta.

Heath Cling (Cling) (White Heath). Fair size; firm white flesh; exceedingly juicy. Fine for pickling and a good shipper. Last of August.

Krummels Late (Free). Large; yellow tinted with red. The best late peach ripening in early September.

READ OUR STRONG GUARANTEE!

We guarantee every Tree and Shrub you buy from us to live.

We guarantee every Tree and Shrub you buy from us to be true to name; to be healthy and free from disease.

We will replace, free of charge, any Tree or Shrub that does not live; that is not true to name, or that is diseased.

If to be sent by Parcel Post, allow 5c per Tree for Postage.
On account of its susceptibility to blight we do not recommend the planting of Pears in a commercial way, although orchards of Keiffer and Pineapple, two varieties more blight resistant than others, are proving profitable.

We are offering in our list only the most choice varieties and a planting from this list will furnish fruit throughout the season.

Pears should be planted 25 feet apart each way, and after the first season should be cultivated but little, as we have found that where no cultivation is given the trees are less susceptible to blight.

**PRICES:**

**FIRST CLASS.** 4-6 feet, 65c each; $6.00 per 10; $50.00 per 100.

**ORCHARD SIZE.** 2-3 feet, tied in bunches of 10 and sold in multiples of 10, $30.00 per 100; less than 100, 35c each.

**Bartlett.** One of the best varieties. Large size; yellow, juicy. Ideal for the home orchard as well as for marketing. An abundant bearer, ripening last of July and early August.

**Le Conte.** A bell-shaped, yellow pear of good size. Flesh white, firm and juicy. Free, vigorous and bears young. Ripens last of July and early August.

**Seckel.** Small, but exceedingly sweet and of excellent flavor. Yellowish russet skin with red cheek. Tree of slow growth and never attains large size. August.

**Garber.** Same type as Keiffer. A thrifty grower and very desirable for canning and preserving. Ripens in September.

**Keiffer.** Fruit large, skin golden-yellow with slight blushed cheek. This variety keeps well and its quality is greatly improved if fruit is ripened in dark cool room. Tree a strong grower and fruit ships well. Matures from September to October.

**Pineapple.** A strong, vigorous grower which is very productive. Tree is practically blight-proof and has proven one of the very best for southern planting.

Remember, We Guarantee Every Tree and Shrub You Buy From Us to Live.
If Ordered by Parcel Post, Allow 5c per Tree for Postage.
Cherries

There are only a very few varieties of Cherry that will prove profitable for planting in the South, and these are divided into two classes, Sweet and Sour. The Sweet Cherries are used for dessert and eating while fresh, and are not desirable for canning. The Sour Cherries are most desirable for all purposes and particularly fine for preserving and pie-making. Every home orchard should have a few Cherry trees, as the Cherry pie stands at the head of the class.

Cherries prefer an elevated situation, and the soil should be well drained. The trees have but few natural enemies, and require but little care, requiring less pruning and cultivation than almost any other fruit. They should be planted 20 feet apart each way and the planting should be done in the fall wherever possible.

PRICES:

**FIRST CLASS.** 3-5 feet, 70c each; $6.00 per 10; $50.00 per 100.

**ORCHARD SIZE.** 2-3 feet, tied in bunches of 10 and sold in multiples of 10; $40.00 per 100; less than 100, 45c each.

**Black Tartarian** (Sweet). Large size; purplish black fruit of pleasant flavor. Tree is free bearer.

**Governor Wood** (Sweet). Large; light yellow skin with tinge of red. Extremely sweet, juicy and of rich flavor. Ripens first to middle of May.

**Early Richmond** (Sour). One of the earliest. Medium size; light red fruit. The most satisfactory Cherry known and thrives almost anywhere. Last of May.

**Large Montmorency** (Sour). The best variety for general planting. Fruit large; bright red. Tree healthy and of quick growth. Ripens about ten days later than the Early Richmond.

If ordered by Parcel Post Add
5c Per Tree for Postage

We Guarantee Every Tree and Shrub You Buy from Us To Be Healthy True to Name and to Live
Plums

Plums are at home all over the South and will thrive in almost any soil. The Japanese varieties have proven most satisfactory for use while fresh. Wild Goose, Shropshire Damson and Compass being ideal for preserving purposes, as each one has a flavor all its own.

PRICES:
FIRST CLASS. 4-5 feet, 55c each; $5.00 per 10; $40.00 per 100.
ORCHARD SIZE. 2-3 feet, tied in bunches of 10 and sold in multiples of 10, $10.00 per 100; less than 100, 25c each.

Wild Goose. An old popular variety. Fruit large; deep red when ripe, juicy and richly acid. This is a native Plum ripening before the Japanese varieties.

Shiro. Large to very large, oblong, clear yellow, quality unsurpassed. One of the finest plums to grow in the South. Ripe last of June.

Red June (Japanese). Medium to large size; deep red skin, light yellow flesh, sub-acid. A semi-cling ripening in June and July.

Abun' an (Japanese). Large; amber in color changing to red. Fruit cling, plump, juicy and good. One of the hardiest of the Japanese varieties. Ripes a week later than Red June.

Burbank (Japanese). Fruit large, deep red overlying a yellow ground. Flesh deep yellow and very sweet. A prolific bearer and a cling. July.


Apricots

We do not recommend large plantings of Apricots, as quite often late frosts catch the Apricot in bloom causing a crop failure. However, due to the distinctive flavor of the Apricot we recommend the planting of a few trees, for even though there is an occasional crop failure the pleasure given by this delicious fruit will more than pay for the little trouble and expense. Apricots must be planted on extremely high, well drained ground and a northern exposure is very desirable.

PRICES:
FIRST CLASS. 4-5 feet, 75c each; $6.00 per 10.
EARLY GOLDEN. Small size; pale orange-yellow. Fruit sweet, juicy and highly flavored. A good variety for southern planting.

ROYAL. Medium to large size, yellow with orange cheek. Best for canning and drying.

**Remember, we guarantee every tree and shrub you buy from us to live, and to be true to name. If ordered by Parcel Post, allow 5c per tree for postage.**
Japanese Persimmons

One of the most valuable small trees for the South is the Japanese Persimmon. Not only does it bear quantities of beautiful large fruit, but the foliage is of a deep rich, lasting green, making the tree particularly desirable for planting, even on a small place. The Japanese Persimmon is many times larger than the native variety, and the tree requires but little room and but very little care.

PRICES:
FIRST CLASS. 3-4 feet, 75c each; $6.50 per 10; $69.00 per 100.

Triumph. Medium size, tomato-shaped; skin red, flesh yellow. Good quality for home use.

Tane Nashi. Large size, skin light yellow, changing to red when fully ripe. Seedless, vigorous and a great favorite.

Quince

As fresh fruit the Quince has no value, but for preserving it is without an equal on account of its distinctive flavor. The trees should be planted 12 feet apart each way and for best results planting should be done in late fall.

PRICES: FIRST CLASS. 3-4 feet, 75c each; $6.00 per 10.

Orange. We list only one variety, which is of the very best. Extra large size; bright yellow, excellent flavor. The old standard sort and bears rather late.

Nectarines

The Nectarines require same soil and cultural methods as the Peach. The trees re-embellish the Peach both in foliage and habit of growth. Fruit is much smaller than the Peach, but of same shape and does not have the Peach-fuzz.

PRICES: FIRST CLASS. 4-5 feet, 60c each; $6.00 per 10.

Boston. Large size; yellow skin, red cheek. Sweet, good flavor.


Figs

In the Fig we have a real southern fruit of high quality and one than cannot be grown in the North. The fruit is valuable both fresh and preserved, in fact preserved Figs make an ideal dessert, and one that is growing in popularity very fast. Fig trees begin bearing while quite young, in fact many of the trees will bear some fruit the first year after planting.

PRICES: FIRST CLASS. 3-4 feet, 50c each; $4.25 for 10; $35.00 per 100.

ORCHARD SIZE. 18-24 inches, tied in bunches of 10 and sold only in multiples of 10, $20.00 per 100; 25c each for less than 100.

Brown Turkey. Fruit fair sized, pear-shaped, skin coppery-brown, flesh white with amber shading. Adapted over a wide range of territory on account of its hardiness.


Magnolia. Fruit very large and of rich straw color. Trees bear first year. Begins to ripen first of June and continues until frost. This is the commercial variety so largely planted in South Texas; the one to make fig preserves out of.

Mulberries

For shade in hog pastures and chicken yards Mulberries are ideal trees as they not only furnish ample shade, but the fruit serves as food for both hogs and chickens.

PRICES:
FIRST CLASS. 4-5 feet, 75c each; $6.50 per 10; $60.00 per 100.

Downing. Medium to large fruit; purplish-black. Vigorous and not easily winter killed.

New American. Similar to Downing, but not quite so well known. A very desirable black variety.

Hicks. Sometimes called everbearing on account of its heavy bearing. Fruit black, sweet and well flavored. Best Mulberry for the South.

Remember, we guarantee our trees and shrubs to live; we replace free of charge where they die the first year.

If ordered by Parcel Post, allow 5c per Tree for Postage.
Grapes

Where space is limited and soil not the best the Grape will give better results than most any other fruit, and of course, good soil, plenty room and care will improve both yield and quality.

While not very choice as to soils the Grape prefers a well drained, slightly stony soil. Grapes should be pruned during the winter months, December and January being the best time, and the vines planted any time between October and April.

PRICES:
TWO-YEAR PLANTS. 20c each; $1.75 per 10; $15.00 per 100.

Concord. Bunch and berry large; blue-black in color. Flesh juicy and very sweet. One of the best known and most popular sorts.

Delaware. Borne in large bunches; fruit rather small, light red in color. A prolific bearer and excellent for table use.

Diamond. Berry large; greenish-white skin, sweet and of good flavor. Absolutely hardy and prolific.

Moores (Moores Early). An early black grape, well adapted for southern planting. Ripens about two weeks ahead of Concord, and does well wherever planted.

Niagara. Berry large; white with rather tough skin. Fruit tender, sweet and juicy. The best of the white grapes

Lutie. An early, dark red grape. Fruit large; very sweet and of good flavor. Productive and desirable for many uses.

Scuppernong or Muscadine Type

The Scuppernong or Muscadine type Grape is entirely southern. The vines are not hardy very far north, but do wonderfully well all over the South. The fruit is not borne in bunches as are other Grapes, but are produced in clusters. This type of Grape is well adapted for trellis work as it makes a strong, vigorous growth.

PRICES:
TWO-YEAR PLANTS. 50c each; $4.00 per 10; $35.00 per 100.

Scuppernong. The best known of its family. Large bronze fruit, sweet pulpy flesh. Bears abundantly in clusters.

James. Produces the largest fruit which is black in color, very juicy and sweet.

Thomas. Fruit medium size; dark red, very juicy. Excellent for making Grape Juice.

Remember, we guarantee our Grapes to live; we will replace every one that fails to do so.

If ordered by Parcel Post, allow 3c per vine for Postage.
Strawberries

Strawberries require but little room and attention, and will do well in any soil adapted to ordinary farm or garden crops. In preparing to plant Strawberries, the soil should be prepared to a good depth and enriched with a well-rotted stable manure or good commercial fertilizer. For large plantings the plants should be set in rows four feet apart and eighteen inches apart in the row, but in small plantings they can be successfully grown in rows two feet apart and fifteen inches apart in the row. The first year after planting all blooms should be picked off, forcing the growth into runners. These runners should be trained on to the row, thereby forming a solid mat. The plants should have a covering of leaves or straw placed over them during the winter. This covering should remain in the spring and will be found a great aid in keeping the fruit clean.

This season we are offering only six varieties, but these will cover the season from early to late, and are well suited for planting throughout the South.

**PRICES:**
- $1.00 per 100; $4.50 per 500, postpaid. By express, $8.00 per 1,000.
- **Lady Thompson.** Medium size; solid meat, making it a fine variety. Ripens early.
- **Klondyke.** An excellent variety for this section. Berries large, bright red and juicy. Mid-season.
- **Senator Dunlap.** Prolific, producing heavy crops of dark red, top-shaped fruit. Medium to large size. Mid-season.
- **Aroma.** Large size; dark red. Good commercial sort because of its shipping qualities. Late.

**EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES**

**PRICES:** $2.25 per 100; $7.50 per 500; $13.00 per 1,000.
- **Progressive.** The most popular of the everbearing varieties. Strong, large plants producing fruit of fine flavor and firm texture. 100 plants will give enough berries throughout the season for the average family.
- **Mastodon.** A great, new berry. The largest and most productive of the everbearers, sweet, highly flavored and a good shipper. Ideal for the garden.

Blackberries

The growing of improved varieties of Blackberries has proven quite profitable, the fruit of the improved berry being much larger and of finer flavor than the common wild berries. The greatest profit in Blackberries comes from having the fruit at a time when the wild fruit is not available. The varieties which we are listing answer this purpose very well, indeed. McDonald ripens about ten days earlier than the wild Blackberry and Robinson ripens after the wild berries are all gone, which permits the grower to command a good price for the fruit. Aside from the possibility of profit from a commercial planting, the convenience of having one's own berries close at hand is certainly worth the small investment of time and labor necessary.

Blackberries should be planted in rows six feet apart with the plants about three feet apart in the row. They should be frequently cultivated during the period when they are making their growth. When the young canes have reached the height of three feet the top should be pinched out, which will cause them to branch and increase the next year's crop, as the fruit is always borne on the preceding year's growth. After the fruit has ripened and has been gathered, the canes bearing this fruit should be cut down to the ground, as they will not bear again and only take strength from the plant.

**PRICES:**
- 50c for 10; $4.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000.
- **Dallas.** Fruit large, round, juicy and sweet. Mid-season.
- **McDonald.** Cross between dewberry and blackberry; very early, large, excellent quality.
- **Robinson.** Ripens late, fine quality, best canning variety.

Dewberries

An extremely profitable berry and one which can be easily grown. The cultivated Dewberries grow to large size and are of much finer flavor than the wild variety, ripening between the close of the Strawberry season and ahead of the Blackberry season. The fruit always commands high prices on the market.

Plant in rows six to eight feet apart, setting the plants three feet apart in the row. After the crop is harvested, cut out and burn the old canes. When the young canes are about two feet high, pinch out the tips; this will make them branch, which increases the next year's crop.

**Austin.** One of nature's most luscious berries; large, sweet, excellent flavor. **Prices:** 50c for 10; $4.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1,000.

**Thornless Dewberry.** Similar to Austin Dewberry, but absolutely free of thorns. **Prices:** 75c for 10; $7.00 per 100; $60.00 per 1,000.

We guarantee our Strawberry, Blackberry and Dewberry Plants to live, and to be true to name. If ordered by Parcel Post, allow 25c per 100 Plants for Postage.
Raspberries

Not a commercial fruit crop in this section, but well worth the necessary trouble. Raspberries do well planted along the fence in the kitchen garden, and the varieties which we are listing will bear fruit in this section.

Raspberries should be planted in rows five to six feet apart and about 3 feet apart in the row. They should be given rich soil, well fertilized and should be carefully cultivated throughout the growing season. The fruit is always borne on the preceding year’s growth; therefore all old canes should be removed as soon as the fruit is ripened. This forces the growth into the current season’s growth and will make the fruit much finer the following year.

**PRICES:**
75¢ per 10; $6.50 per 100.

- **St. Regis.** Red. Sometimes called everbearing because it produces fruit nearly all summer. Good size and well adapted for southern planting.
- **Cuthbert.** Red. Large size; firm and juicy. Often succeeds where other varieties do not.
- **Cumberland.** Black. The best of the black varieties. Large, producing large crops over a long season. Ships well.
- **Cardinal.** Reddish purple. Fruit of good quality, strong grower.

**Special Varieties**

The following two varieties of berries are of recent introduction and which we are listing for the first time. They come to us highly recommended and we suggest that they be given a trial, for we feel sure they are going to prove to be a great addition to the berry family.

**PRICES:**
$1.50 per 10.

- **Youngberry.** A coming berry of the coast country, being a hybrid of the Loganberry and the Austin Dewberry. Plant vigorous, producing pink fruit turning to wine color when fully ripe. Has a distinct Raspberry flavor and is unexcelled for jam and jellies. This variety comes to us highly recommended by the Bureau of Plant Industry, Washington, D. C.
- **Van Fleet Raspberry.** A Raspberry of recent introduction; strong, vigorous grower, prolific bearer. Fruit medium size, dull red, sub-acid. Desirable for southern planting in home gardens.

Asparagus

Once established a bed of Asparagus lasts for many years. Wherever possible we recommend that this be planted in rows rather than beds. The rows should be opened 10 to 15 inches deep and filled in with about 4 to 6 inches of well-rotted stable manure, thoroughly mixed with top soil. Additional soil being added to bring the prepared bed to within two inches of the surface, then plant, being careful to firm the soil thoroughly about the roots and covering with about two inches of good, rich, loose soil.

It is not wise to cut any of the first season’s growth, but allow all stems to mature and make seed.

**PRICES:**
STRONG, TWO-YEAR CROWNS. $1.00 per 25; $3.00 per 100.

- **Conover’s Colossal.** Produces large, tender stalks. Well known and largely planted.
- **Columbian Mammoth.** A variety of mammoth size and good quality. Stalks clear white and tender.

Rhubarb

Rhubarb, sometimes called Pie Plant, will grow in any good garden soil, but prefers deep, rich, moist location. Plant in rows 4 feet apart with the plants 3 feet apart in the row.

**PRICES:**
25¢ each; $2.00 per 10; $12.00 per 100.

Rhubarb is a perennial plant and does not require any special care except to keep the soil well cultivated. It is hardy and will stand severe weather without damage. The leaves are used as a sour vegetable and the root is used as a laxative.

If shipment is wanted by parcel post, be sure to include in your remittance sufficient to cover postage charges.
The planting of Pecan trees has long passed the experimental stage, and a commercial grove of Pecans, once it starts bearing, will continue to produce nuts and pay dividends long after most any other investment has passed into discard. The Pecan tree is different from most other trees, in that, the older the tree the larger the yield, hence the greater profit. Properly handled Pecan trees will begin paying dividends in from five to seven years after planting, but of course, a great deal depends on the care used in planting and the care the trees receive the first few years after planting.

The Pecan is more difficult to make live after planting than most any other tree and great care must be used in handling and planting, otherwise satisfactory results will not be obtained. Immediately upon receipt of the trees they should be wet thoroughly and should be planted with the least possible delay. The Pecan tree grows a long tap root, by this is meant a long straight root with very few lateral branches. The end of this tap root should be cut off, using a sharp knife and making a clean, smooth cut. Usually in digging the bottom end of the tap root is somewhat bruised, and this cutting away will hasten new root growth. The trees should be planted a little deeper than they stood in the nursery row and the soil should be tramped tightly in the hole until filled, except the last few inches which should be left loose. If the soil is dry, soak thoroughly after planting, using at least a bucket full of water for each tree.

The aim for the first few years after planting should be to produce growth. Frequent cultivation and ample fertilizer during the first few years will go a long ways towards making the planting successful. In arranging a home orchard we suggest that Pecan trees be planted 60 feet apart each way with fruit trees in between. In a planting of Pecan trees alone, 40 by 40 feet or 60 by 60 feet, depending upon the quality of the soil as to the right distance.

4-5 foot Pecan Trees cannot be shipped by mail. 2-3 foot can be sent by mail.

PRICES: FIRST CLASS. 4-5 feet, $1.15 each; $10.00 per 10; $90.00 per 100.

2-3 feet, 90c each; $8.00 per 10; $70.00 per 100.

Frostscher. Medium to large size, nut rather long, slightly plump. Tree hardy and a strong grower.


Stuart. The hardest and most widely planted variety. Nuts of good size, shell medium thin. Tree a strong grower and the most desirable.

Success. Resembles Stuart, but somewhat larger. Nuts thin-shelled, well filled and of excellent flavor. More resistant to Scab than other varieties.

Halbert. A wonderful Pecan for planting in all that vast region west of Dallas. Very prolific, bears early. One small tree with one year old bud produced two clusters of Pecans, 7 in one and 9 in the other. 88 per cent meat, sweet, excellent flavor, keeps splendidly. Prices: 2-3 feet, $1.00, 4-5 feet, $1.50.

Burkett. A Western variety of the highest merit. Early and regular bearer; tree at Eastland two years old matured 32 nuts, and when three years old set 227 nuts. 60 per cent meat, sweet, rich and delicious. When you eat a Burkett pecan, you eat the best there is. We have the genuine Burkett. Prices: 2-3 feet, $1.00 each; 4-5 feet, $1.50 each.

Walnuts

Walnut trees are valuable both for shade purposes as well as for nuts and the fruit of the Japanese Walnut is far superior to that of the native species. In localities where the English Walnut is not hardy we recommend the planting of the Japan Walnut. Walnut trees will do best when planted in a moist, fertile soil.

PRICES: $1.00 each.

English Walnut. An attractive ornamental tree, producing nuts of good size, thin shelled, with rich kernels.

Japan Walnut. Tree vigorous, hardy, and a prolific bearer. Nuts rather thick shelled with a flavor somewhat like the Butternut. Also makes a pretty ornamental tree.

PRICES: $1.00 each.

American Sweet. A native tree that is too well known to need description. Nuts are sweet and of delicate flavor.

Japan Mammoth. Of dwarf habit of growth; not strictly speaking a tree. Productive and bears extremely young. Nuts of immense size, fair quality, but not so highly flavored as the native American variety.

Chestnuts

PRICES: $1.00 each.

American Sweet. A native tree that is too well known to need description. Nuts are sweet and of delicate flavor.

Japan Mammoth. Of dwarf habit of growth; not strictly speaking a tree. Productive and bears extremely young. Nuts of immense size, fair quality, but not so highly flavored as the native American variety.

If wanted shipped by mail, allow 10c per tree for postage. Remember we guarantee our Pecan, Walnut and Chestnut trees to live, even though they are difficult to transplant.
Deciduous Shrubs

We cannot lay too much stress upon the subject of using deciduous shrubs for beautifying one's home and in addition to the added charm and beauty of the home after planting with deciduous shrubs, there is nothing that adds more to the value of a home than a little planting of shrubs properly arranged.

If you are not quite sure just what you should have to make yours an attractive home, we will be glad to help you work out the details of your planting and will suggest the proper plants to be used. Please refer to page 1, where you will find an outline of our Landscaping Service.

If it is impossible to plant the entire lot, yard or estate, first thought should be for the plant foundation planting about the house itself, and in this the main idea is to tie the house into the surrounding grounds, eliminating all appearance of nakedness which is so often borne by houses until after planting has been done and has had time to become effective. To our minds the foundation planting is even more important than the planting of shade trees. In arranging the planting it is well to avoid all straight lines and sharp angles, arranging your beds of shrubs in curves, as curves will always be found more pleasing to the eye, too, the lines of the average house are quite often too straight and severe, and the planting is to soften or tone down these severe lines. For the foundation planting it is desirable to use plants of informal habit of growth, grouping several of the same variety together and allowing them to follow their natural habit of growth as far as possible. It is not well to attempt to crowd the planting too close together. There should be a space of 24 to 30 inches between plants, this distance depending upon the habit of growth. Naturally the tall, vigorous growing varieties would need more room than the dwarf, compact growing varieties.

One should not expect too much from their shrubs the first year after planting, as to secure best results the shrubs should have their tops pruned back at least half way before planting, and that means that they will not be at their best until they have had one season of undisturbed growth. Most of the shrubs we offer will bloom the same year they are planted, provided they are planted carefully and are given proper care and attention after planting. A careful selection from our list of varieties will give flowers of one variety or other throughout the entire summer. The different shapes and colors of the foliage in the shrubs will also add to the beauty of the planting as well.

The shrubs we are offering are all strong, healthy, thrifty, two and three year old plants.

Almond, Flowering—Amygdalus

A dwarf growing, early blooming shrub. Flowers resemble small roses, borne all along the stems in great profusion in the early spring. We can furnish pink or white. specify color desired when ordering. Price, 75c each.

Althea—Hibiscus, Rose of Sharon

These are tall, upright shrubs, very desirable for southern planting. Blooms in mid-summer and continues until early fall. These shrubs are particularly valuable for hedges and screening purposes, and can be had in a variety of colors, either single or double blossoms. The following list covers the color range nicely. Price of all varieties, $4.50 each.

Anemoneaelegans. Very large, double red.

Arden. Beautiful, double violet.

Bicolor Hybrida. Double, white with beautiful purple center.

Coelostis. Single, blue flower.

Compte de Hainault. Double, pinkish-white.

Jeanne d'Arc. Double. Pure white and the best of the whites.

Rubis. Single, bright red flowers.


Butterfly Bush—Buddleia

A quick-growing, graceful shrub, blooming in great profusion during mid-summer. Flowers borne on the tip of every piece of new growth and of a delicate violet in color. The tops in severe winter will freeze back to the ground, in which case the dead wood should be cut off as the plant will come again in the spring with renewed vigor. Price, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.

Chaste Tree—Vitex Aegnus Castus

Large growing shrub with aromatic odor. Rich, blue flowers borne on long branched spikes. A summer bloomer and desirable. Price, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.

Barberry—Barberis

Thunbergi (Japanese Barberry). One of the most valuable general-purpose shrubs offered. It is of dwarf habit of growth. Will grow in semi-shady, moist or dry locations. Leaves small, bright green, changing in fall to rich shades of orange and red; berries red and remain on well into the winter. Very desirable for massing and hedging. Price, 50c each; $4.50 per 10.

Crepe Myrtle—Lagerstroemia Indica

A truly southern shrub well known in this section. Grows to large size, dark shiny leaves and flowers produced in panicles from mid-summer until fall. Not hardy in the North, but no southern planting should be without this. We are offering white, pink, purple and red. Please specify color wanted, for when no preference is given we ship pink, this being the old-time variety. Price, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.

Remember, we guarantee every Tree and Plant to live you buy from us.
Calycanthus—Floridus—Sweet Shrubs

Well known old-fashioned shrub. Chocolate colored flowers, quite fragrant, appearing early and lasting several weeks. **Price, 60c each; $5.00 per 10.**

Cydonia Japonica—Japan Quince

Tall, slow growing shrub. Early bloomer, producing brilliant scarlet flowers in May, when the plant is a red blaze of color. Adapted to most soils. **Price, 75c each; $6.00 per 10.**

Coral Berry—Symphoricarpos Vulgaris

A small shrub attaining only about two feet in height; small, light green leaves. Tips of branches covered in winter with bunches of coral red berries which remain on a long time. This shrub is particularly well adapted for covering hillsides, banks and for shrubbery border as it grows in great masses. **Price, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.**

Deutzia

Dwarf Deutzia (Deutzia Gracilia). Dwarf shrub of dense growth. In early spring it is covered with pure white, bell-shaped flowers. Excellent for border planting or wherever a low growing plant is desired. **Price, 50c each; $4.50 per 10.**

Pride of Rochester. Popular because of its blossoms, which are large, double white, tinted rose on under side. Shrub large, blooms early. Very desirable. **Price, 50c each; $4.50 per 10.**

Golden Bell—Forsythia

The earliest blooming of all shrubs. Plants are a mass of golden-yellow, bell-shaped flowers before the leaves appear. Valuable because of its early blooming. **Price, 50c each; $4.50 per 10.**

Honeysuckle—Lonicera

Fragrant Bush Honeysuckle (Lonicera Fragrantissima). Sometimes called Christmas Honeysuckle. Large spreading shrub, fragrant creamy-white flowers. Strong grower and almost evergreen in this section. **Price, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.**

Japanese Bush Honeysuckle (Lonicera Morrowii). Spreading shrub of medium size; small white flowers in early spring, followed by bright red berries. **Price, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.**

Red Tartarian. Upright shrub; medium size, light crimson flowers in early spring, followed by crimson fruit. Hardy and valuable for mass effect. **Price, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.**

If sent by Parcel Post, allow 5c per shrub for postage. We guarantee every tree and shrub we sell to live.
Hydrangea

Large Flowering Hydrangea (Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora). Another old-time shrub. Flowers pure white borne in large pyramidal bunches, blooming in July and continuing until frost. A strong grower and delights in fertile soil with plenty moisture. **Price, 75c each; $6.00 per 10.**

Hypericum Moserianum—Gold Flower

Low growing shrub of dense growth, small yellow flowers resembling single Roses borne in profusion throughout the summer. Very often this plant will freeze to the ground in the winter, but if the dead wood is cut off it will come again in the spring and produce an abundance of flowers. Ideal for border work and for planting in front of taller growing shrubs. **Price, 50c each; $4.50 per 10.**

Jasminum

Italian Yellow Jasmine (Jasminum Humile). A small shrub with arching bright green branches; bright, yellow flowers throughout the summer. Entirely hardy and adapted to moist, loamy soils and sunshine. **Price, 50c each; $4.50 per 10.**

Naked Flowering Jasmine (Jasminum Nudiflorum). Hardly, graceful, low-growing shrub. Foliage of bright green; yellow flowers appearing in January and February before the leaves appear. Suitable for planting in cool, shady locations where other plants are difficult to grow. **Price, 50c each; $4.50 per 10.**

Lilac—Syringa Vulgaris

Purple Lilac. Almost too well known to need description is this old-time shrub. Dark green foliage, beautiful lavender-purple flowers, very fragrant. Blooms in early spring. **Price, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.**

Common White Lilac. Similar to the purple variety in habit of growth, although not quite as rapid a grower. Flowers white, fragrant. **Price, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.**

Mock Orange—Philadelphus

Coronarius. Large, strong growing shrub. Good foliage, pure white flowers of great fragrance. Easily grown and invaluable for masses and screens. Blooms early. **Price, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.**

Gordon's Mock Orange (Philadelphus Gordonianus). Pure white flowers borne in dense clusters. A thrifty grower, blooming somewhat later than the Coronarius. **Price, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.**

Spirea

Dwarf White Spirea (Callosa Alba). Dwarf shrub, dense growing. Upright branches crowned with large, flat clusters of white flowers during summer. Very attractive. **Price, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.**

Lace-Leaved (Spirea Reevesiana). Long, slender branches, pale green leaves. Flowers pure white, double, appearing in late spring. A strong grower and recommended for the South. **Price, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.**

Crimson Spirea (Spirea Anthony Waterer). Dwarf shrub; upright grower. Leaves bright green, frequently variegated yellow and red, flowers bright crimson grown in flat clusters at tip of branch. Nothing takes its place as a border plant. Remains in bloom a long time. **Price, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.**

Bridal Wreath (Spirea Prunifolia). Medium shrub with graceful branches and good foliage. Flowers small, double white and borne in clusters all along the stems. **Price, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.**

Snow Garland (Spirea Thunbergii). A dense, medium shrub. Graceful in habit of growth, light green, feathery foliage, small white flowers. Blooms early. **Price, 75c each; $6.00 per 10.**

Common Snowball (Viburnum Opulus Sterile). Well known, old-time favorite. Of upright growth, medium size. Flowers produced in globose clusters, pure white. Hardy. **Price, 50c each; $6.00 per 10.**

Japanese Snowball (Viburnum Plicatum). Beautiful foliage, snowy-white flowers produced in large clusters. Superior to the Common Snowball in foliage and habit of growth. **Price, $1.00 each; $8.50 per 10.**

Snowball—Viburnum

All allow 5c per shrub if wanted by parcel post.

WE GUARANTEE EVERY SHRUB YOU BUY FROM US TO LIVE.
Snowberry—Symphoricarpos Racemosus

An attractive shrub with graceful, arching branches. Flowers pinkish-white followed by white berries which remain on well into the winter. **Price, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.**

**Sumac**

Fragrant Sumac (Rhus). This is a native shrub of rambling habit of growth. Foliage is small and exudes a spicy odor, flowers greenish-white in early summer followed by clusters of red berries. Valuable for planting on dry, barren spots. **Price, 75c each; $6.00 per 10.**

**Tamarix—Salt Cedar**

Beautiful, cypress-like blue green foliage, produced in plumes. Informal growth. Makes shrubby, picturesque tree in Southern sections. Flowers in sprays of lovely rose-red. Blooms all during spring, summer and fall. **Price, 50c each; 10 for $4.00.**

**Weigela**

Candida. Vigorous, showy white flowers blooming in early spring. Of rapid growth. **Price, 60c each; $5.00 per 10.**

Eva Rathke. Smallest growing of the Weigelas. Flowers deep glowing red and very beautiful. **Price, 75c each; $6.00 per 10.**

Rosea. The most popular Weigela known. Flowers bell-shaped, deep pink borne in abundance along arching stems. An early bloomer and very desirable. **Price, 60c each; $5.00 per 10.**

Variegata. Foliage variegated green and white, flowers pinkish-white. Not considered so rank a grower as the other varieties. **Price, 75c each; $6.00 per 10.**
Coniferous Evergreens

The principal value of Coniferous Evergreens is that they retain their foliage and color throughout the winter, adding a touch to the planting that cannot be obtained by the use of any other plant. In the list will be found green of every shade, as well as blue, gold and gray. The proper arrangement of Coniferous Evergreens, giving due regard to the height or shape, and the color of foliage, cannot help but be pleasing to the eye and enduring.

The Coniferous Evergreens are valuable both for foundation planting and to be used on the lawn as specimen plants. Pleasing effects may be secured by the planting of tall or pyramidal formed evergreens at corners and between windows, smaller growing or more dwarf varieties should be planted immediately in front, tying the house and the planting into the lawn. For foundation work, the best of the tall growing varieties are the Pyramid Arborviates, and Italian Cypress; and for the foreground, Berkmans Golden, Bonita, Chinese Compacta, Pfitzers Juniper and Spiny Greek Juniper, while Cedrus Deodara and Arizona Cypress make the two best plants for specimen work on the lawn.

In arranging the Evergreen planting the tall growing varieties should be planted at the back of the planting, with the lower growing varieties in the front, and space should be given to allow full development after the plants have made their natural growth.

B. & B. (balled and burlapped) plants are shipped with a ball of earth on the roots, securely wrapped with burlap. In planting do not disturb the ball of earth, but the burlap should be loosened at the top, around the main stem of the plant, and gently pulled back exposing the top of the ball, but do not remove entirely. Balled and burlapped plants weigh from 15 pounds to 50 pounds each, according to the plant and its size, and must be shipped either express or freight.

We are always glad to help with suggestions as to arrangements of plants and will be glad to furnish more detailed information on the varieties we are listing. Please refer to page 2 for information regarding our Landscaping Service.

Arborvitae

Berkman’s Golden. One of the finest and most widely planted arborvitaes in the South. Cone-shaped, compact growth, foliage a pleasing green with distinct golden tips.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 to 10 inches</td>
<td>$0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 to 15 inches</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 to 24 inches</td>
<td>$2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2½ to 3 foot balled and burlapped</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Baker’s Pyramidal. Of pronounced pyramidal habit of growth, stately and symmetrical. Hardy all over the South and extensively used in every planting.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 to 12 inches</td>
<td>$0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 to 18 inches</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 to 3 foot balled and burlapped</td>
<td>$2.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Biota Bonita. A beautiful, globe-shaped, dwarf growing arborvitae with dark green foliage of unusual beauty. For urns, pots, cemetery lots, etc., where a round, globe-shaped arborvitae is needed, this has no equal.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 to 9 inches</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 to 12 inches</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 to 18 inches</td>
<td>$2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 to 2½ foot balled and burlapped</td>
<td>$4.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rosedale. A lovely cone-shaped arborvitae with soft grayish green foliage, of unusually fast growth. It is not, however, as beautiful in old age as some of the other arborvitaes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 to 10 inches</td>
<td>$0.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 to 15 inches</td>
<td>0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 to 24 inches</td>
<td>1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 to 4 foot balled and burlapped</td>
<td>3.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All Evergreens on this and page 17 with puddled roots may be sent by Parcel Post, and when so ordered, allow 5¢ each for postage. Balled and burlapped Evergreens cannot be sent by mail.

Remember, we believe in our stock, and guarantee everything we sell to grow, to be true to name and to be strong and healthy.
Baker’s Pyramidal Arborvitae.

Cedrus Deodara
A magnificent and stately evergreen of towering pyramidal form from the Himalaya mountains. One of the most handsome trees for the lawn, or for planting anywhere as specimen. Foliage beautiful silvery green, drooping gracefully at tips. Often mistaken for Colorado Blue Spruce, but much more suitable for planting in the South.

8 to 10 inches (puddled roots) ............... $0.50
12 to 15 inches (puddled roots) ............. 1.00
2 to 3 foot balled and burlapped ............ 2.50
4 to 5 foot balled and burlapped specimens... 5.00

Junipers
Pfitzer’s. One of the finest Junipers in cultivation. Low spreading form, blue green foliage, invaluable for planting in front of other evergreens to give finished and artistic effect to planting.

10 to 12 inch spread (puddled roots) ......... $0.50
12 to 15 inch spread (puddled roots) ......... 1.00
18 to 24 inch spread, balled and burlapped... 2.25
2½ to 3 foot spread, balled and burlapped specimens ... 4.00

We guarantee every Tree, Shrub and Evergreen we sell to live.
Evergreen Shrubs or Broad Leaved Evergreens are particularly desirable for use where the Coniferous Evergreens cannot be planted on account of the lack of sunshine, and where a more permanent and lasting planting is desired it may be had by the use of the Evergreen Shrubs. The larger majority of the Evergreen Shrubs have not only beautiful foliage but flowers as well, and in this connection we direct particular attention to the Abelia Grandiflora, which we consider the best of all the Evergreen Shrubs. The Abelia is desirable from every standpoint, developing with proper care into beautiful specimens, or the plants may be trained into any shape desired, or again they may be used for heavy mass planting. We consider the Abelia the most desirable of the entire list.

It is desirable to use a little supply of the Evergreen Shrubs in almost all plantings, be they Coniferous or Deciduous, as the green foliage of the Evergreen Shrubs form the most beautiful background for the flowering shrubs or for the wide range of color in the Coniferous Evergreens.

Abelia

One of the most attractive evergreen shrubs offered. Foliage dark green and glossy, and its arching branches have a distinct tinge of red. From May until frost this plant is covered with small, pinkish-white, bell-shaped flowers. Sometimes in shipping the foliage is lost, but this does not injure the plant in the least, also they are somewhat slow to come out after being transplanted. Highly desirable for landscape work and a plant which we highly recommend.

8 to 10 inches (puddled roots) $0.30
12 to 15 inches (puddled roots) .60
20 to 24 inch plants (puddled roots) .75
2½ to 3 feet plants balled and burlapped specimens 1.50

Jasmine Humile

Next to Abelia we consider this the most desirable of all evergreen shrubs. Has dark green, glossy leaves all year round, and in spring, summer and fall is covered with yellow trumpet shaped flowers of delightful fragrance. The drooping branches add a very artistic touch to any planting.

8 to 10 inches (puddled roots) $0.30
12 to 15 inches (puddled roots) .60
24 to 30 inch plants (puddled roots) 1.00
2½ to 3 feet plants balled and burlapped specimens 2.00

Nandina

Here is a shrub from Japan that has gained immense popularity all over the South where it has been planted. Of very graceful upright habit of growth, in the spring the foliage is light green and has tiny white blossoms; in the fall the foliage turns a fiery red and stays that way all winter; this, together with the bunches of red berries it produces in profusion offers a treat to anyone who has never seen one. Indispensable in any landscape planting, as it gives an original effect in your planting.

8 to 10 inch plants (puddled roots) $0.40
12 to 14 inch plants (puddled roots) .75
18 to 24 inch plants balled and burlapped 2.00
3 to 4 foot plants, balled and burlapped specimens 5.00

Cape Jasmine

Popular for planting in the South; hardy as far north as Little Rock. Beautiful glossy green foliage the year round, and in spring bears a profusion of large, waxy white flowers with a heavy sweet fragrance. A shrub of rare charm, and rapid growth.

10 to 12 inch plants (puddled roots) $0.30
18 to 24 inch plants (puddled roots) .60
2½ to 3 foot plants with puddled roots 1.00
3 to 4 foot plants, balled and burlapped specimens 4.00

All Plants, Trees and Shrubs on this page are guaranteed to live, if planted within the territory which we recommend, otherwise customer assumes the risk. Balled and burlapped Plants, and those in gallon cans, cannot be sent by Parcel Post; all others allow 5¢ each for postage.
Oleander

A lovely evergreen shrub with long narrow leaves and very brilliant heads of colorful blossoms. Of upright growth and splendid for foundation planting in South Texas. If tops freeze back in more Northern sections, it will come out from roots with luxurious growth. Colors: Single white, red, pink, salmon; also double white, red, pink, salmon.

- 12 to 15 inch plants (puddled roots) $0.40
- 18 to 24 inch plants (puddled roots) $0.60
- 2½ to 3 foot (puddled roots) $1.00
- 3 to 4 foot balled and burlapped specimens $3.00

Ligustrums

**Wax Leaf.** An evergreen of rare beauty. The leaves are of thick texture, very dark green and waxy. Of unsurpassed beauty in any landscape planting. We never make a planting without using Wax Leaf Ligustrum.

- 10 to 12 inch plants (puddled roots) $0.30
- 15 to 18 inch plants (puddled roots) $0.60
- 2 to 3 foot plants, balled and burlapped $2.00
- 3½ to 4 foot, balled and burlapped specimens $4.00

**Japanese Ligustrum.** Bush form, a hardy, fast growing broad-leaved evergreen used extensively where quick effect is wanted, and for hedges, windbreaks, etc. White flowers in spring, blue black berries in fall.

- (Bush form) 18 to 24 inch plants (puddled roots) $0.30
- (Bush form) 3 to 4 foot plants (puddled roots) $0.60
- (Tree form) 3 to 4 foot stems, 18 to 24 inch heads, balled and burlapped. Each $2.50

**Euonymus Japonica**

A lovely evergreen, with dark green shiny foliage the year round. May be trimmed to any form or height. Splendid for hedge, or for specimen plant.

- 8 to 10 inch plants (puddled roots) $0.20
- 12 to 18 inch plants (puddled roots) $0.35
- 24 to 30 inch plants (puddled roots) $0.75
- 2½ to 3 foot plants, balled and burlapped specimens $1.50

**Photinia**

Upright growth, large leaves of dark green with new growth first blood red, then tan and fawn color, and in winter some of the old leaves crimson. Plant next to house, at corners, and to cover bare places; also excellent for planting as specimens. Landscape architects use lots of Photinia.

- 18 to 24 inch plants (puddled roots) $0.75
- 2 to 3 foot plants, balled and burlapped $2.75
- 3 to 4 foot balled and burlapped specimens $5.00

---

**All Plants, Trees and Shrubs on this page are guaranteed to live, if planted within the territory which we recommend, otherwise customer assumes the risk.**

**Balled and burlapped Plants, and those in gallon cans, cannot be sent by Parcel Post; all others allow 5c each for Postage.**
**Bronze Eleagnus.**

One of the aristocrats among Southern evergreens. Pittosporum is perhaps more frequently admired than any other broadleaf evergreen. The leaves, which grow in whorls, form a rosette at the end of the twig. This, along with the dense dark green mass of the plant comprises its chief charm. Pittosporum takes kindly to shearing. Should not be planted farther North than Waco.

- 10 to 18 inch plants out of 4 inch pots... $0.85
- 2 to 3 foot plants out of gallon cans... 1.50
- 2 to 3 foot balled and burlapped specimens... 3.50

**Eleagnus**

Large leaves, dark green on top side, mottled brown underneath. Flowers slender, silvery bronze, drooping beneath foliage. This shrub is quite hardy, and is valuable for screen planting and specimens.

- 10 to 12 inch plants (puddled roots)... $0.25
- 15 to 18 inch plants (puddled roots)... $0.50
- 2 to 2½ foot plants, balled and burlapped... 2.00
- 3 to 4 foot balled and burlapped specimens... 4.00

**Cotoneaster**

A handsome shrub well meriting its popularity. Upright growth, branches arching, which sway in the wind and show variations of green and silver foliage. Small pink blossoms in early spring and red berries throughout fall and winter:

- 8 to 12 inch plants (puddled roots)... $0.25
- 15 to 18 inch plants (puddled roots)... 0.50
- 2 to 3 foot plants, balled and burlapped... 2.00
- 3 to 4 foot balled and burlapped specimens... 4.00

**Palms**

**Canary Date.** The Canariensis is the noblest of all the palm family, being one of the most majestic palms in cultivation. Its long, graceful swaying leaves often attain a length of from 10 to 15 feet. Hardy 100 miles from the coast. Grown in tubs, they are appropriate for indoor decorations, planting on sidewalks, or for decorating stages, etc., and will stand much more abuse than the ordinary house palms. Their tall upright growth, when established, makes a very striking effect on lawns.

- 10 to 12 inch plants out of pots... $0.35
- 2 to 2½ foot balled and burlapped... 1.50
- 3 to 4 foot balled and burlapped specimens... 3.50

**Windmill.** The hardiest palm, and can be grown outdoors as far North as Waco. Trunks very slender, covered with brown filament, dark green leaves. Used sometimes like Italian Cypress, for the lofty trunks.

- 18 to 24 inches out of gallon cans... $1.50
- 2 to 3 foot plants, balled and burlapped... 3.50
- 3 to 4 foot balled and burlapped specimens... 5.00

**Euonymus.**

**Photinia.**

All Plants, Trees and Shrubs on this page are guaranteed to live, if planted within the territory which we recommend; otherwise customer assumes the risk. Balled and burlapped Plants, and those in gallon cans, cannot be sent by Parcel Post; all others allow 5¢ each for Postage.
Climbing Vines

Our list of Climbing Vines is made up with the idea that each vine will serve a particular purpose better than others. True, we do not have a long list of Climbing Vines, but in our list will be found the most desirable for every purpose. For rock-work we recommend Ampelopsis, either Boston Ivy or Virginia Creeper, although for permanency and beauty we believe that the Boston Ivy will be found more desirable. For large trellises or where there is a large area to be covered we recommend Honeysuckle, Kudzu or Wisteria. For smaller trellises where beautiful flowers are desired there is nothing better than the Clematis, and we direct your particular attention to the large flowering varieties, Henryi, Jackmani and Madame Edouard Andre. The first year after planting, great care should be used in training the main leaders of your vines so that they may take proper form to carry out your final ideas.

Honeysuckle

Hall’s (Lonicer a Halliana). A strong growing Honeysuckle that is almost evergreen. Its flowers are white changing to yellow and very fragrant. **Price, 40c each; $3.00 per 10.**

Scarlet Trumpet (Lonicer a Sempervirens). A brilliant variety with trumpet-shaped flowers of bright scarlet. Valuable for use on porches and trellises. **Price, 40c each; $3.00 per 10.**

Yellow Trumpet (Lonicer a Sempervirens Flava). Similar to the scarlet variety, but with flowers of deep yellow, bright green leaves. **Price, 40c each; $3.00 per 10.**

Queen’s Wreath

One of the loveliest climbing vines for the whole South. Grows fast; affords a dense, thick shade, and is covered in fall with a mass of glowing rose pink flowers of rare beauty. Dies down each year, but comes back the following spring stronger than ever. **Strong plants that will bloom the first year, 35c.**

Wisteria

Purple (Sinensis). An excellent vine for southern planting. Flowers light purple and blue in early spring, borne in large drooping clusters. Well adapted for arbor planting. **Price, 75c each; $6.00 per 10.**

White (Sinensis Alba). Resembles the purple variety, but with white flowers. Hardy and very desirable. **Price, 75c each; $6.00 per doz.**

Remember, we guarantee all our vines to live; you take no chance when you order from us.

If ordered shipped by Parcel Post, allow 5c each for postage.
Hedge Plants

If your fences and dividing lines are made of hedge rather than some unsightly wood and iron they immediately become a thing of beauty and the upkeep is materially reduced. Once established your living fence or hedge will last for a long time and with only a little care will become more beautiful as time rolls along. Of course one cannot have a formal clipped hedge without some work, but the trimming of the Privet is not a large job, and certainly is very well worth while.

Where it is desired to have a close dense hedge which is to be kept sheared we recommend the use of the Amoor River Privet, which is the nicest hedge plant for the whole South. Barberry, Spirea and Abelia make very attractive and desirable informal hedges and are recommended for this purpose.

Privet—Ligustrum

Amoor River (Ligustrum Sinense). The best of the Privets for southern planting. In this section almost entirely evergreen and adapted to a wide range of soils and situations. An upright grower, leaves dark green, flowers white appearing in erect panicles. May be trimmed to any shape or form desired and is well adapted to shearing, which is the most popular form when used for hedges. Price, 18 to 24 inches, $8.00 per 100; 2 to 3 feet, $8.00 per 100.

California (Ligustrum Ovalifolium). Very popular for planting in the North and East and while planted over the South is not quite so desirable as the Amoor River, for it will shed its leaves in mid-winter. An upright grower, leaves dark green and glossy. Price, 18 to 24 inches, $5.00 per 100; 2 to 3 feet, $7.50 per 100.

Remember, we guarantee all our trees, shrubs and plants to live. You take no chance when ordering from us.

If ordered shipped by Parcel Post, allow 3¢ each for hedge plants for Postage.

Barberry—Berberis

Japanese (Berberis Thunbergi). See page 12 for full description of this plant. Very popular for border work and hedging and requires very little pruning. When shipping the branches are usually defoliated as this lessens danger of loss in transplanting. Price, 12 to 18 inches, $20.00 per 100.

Abelia Grandiflora. For full description of this plant see page 18. This makes a wonderful hedge and usually requires two seasons to perfect it. Not so desirable if a formal effect is wanted, as it should not be trimmed closely, but allowed to remain natural. We think it is very beautiful used in this manner with its bright, glossy leaves and flowers which remain throughout the summer. Price, 12 to 18 inches, $25.00 per 100.

Spirea Van Houtte. Full description of this plant will be found on page 14. It is very desirable for a medium height hedge both for its foliage and flowers, for when in full bloom resembles a bank of snow. Quite attractive and its best when allowed to grow naturally. Price, 12 to 18 inches, $20.00 per 100.
Roses

In making up our Rose list we have not attempted to list all the varieties we are growing, but only those varieties we have tried sufficiently long to know they are desirable over a wide section of the country. Our list includes only the choicest varieties of each color or shade, and we believe that we have been growing roses, both in our nurseries, and on our home grounds, long enough to make us competent judges of what are good roses, and our list is offered with every assurance that they will carry out the promises made for them in their descriptions. We have tried to describe the roses accurately, and have not attempted to over-draw or exaggerate the colors or habits. Occasionally there may be some variations from the description as we have it here. We have found that particular soil and climatic conditions often change shade of some particular variety, making it either lighter or darker than it is grown under our conditions, and we think it well to mention this because hot sunshine quite often discolors the bright red until it shows more of a pink or a bright yellow until only a golden tint remains. This is particularly true of the spring and summer flowers, but nearly always the fall flowers, regardless of location, are true to type and color.

Your Rose garden should be located where the plants will have plenty of sunlight and where the Roses will not be affected by large trees or shrubs, either shading them or drawing nourishment from the soil. Clay or sandy soil is best and there should be plenty of well-rotted manure worked into the soil before planting. The plants should be cultivated frequently and kept absolutely free of weeds or grass. All old and decayed branches should be cut off, as the flowers are borne only on the new growth. Protect in winter by covering with at least six inches of leaves or coarse manure, which may be removed or worked into the soil in the spring.

You may plant any of the everblooming varieties with every assurance that each of them will bloom the first season after planting. All of the Roses we offer are strong, two-year plants.

All Roses will be pruned ready for planting before shipment.

PRICES: All Everblooming Roses, 50c each; $4.00 per 10.

White Roses

Antoine Rivoire. Creamy-white with distinct pink flush. Full, extra large petals and long pointed buds.

Bessie Brown. Large, full; double flowers or pure white flushed pink near center. Enormous petals and long, erect stems. Entirely hardy out-of-doors.

Double White Killarney. Similar to the Pink Killarney, but of pure white. Long, full buds of beautiful form and exquisite in open flower. A highly desirable white variety.

K. A. Victoria. One of the best white Roses. Glorious, full, double flowers of waxy-white with slightest tinge of cream in late fall. Flowers are produced on long, stiff stems over a long season. Very fragrant and a strong, vigorous grower.

Snow Queen (Frau Karl Druschki). Sometimes called White American Beauty. Extra large blooms of snowy-white, waxy in appearance. Beautiful in bud or full blossom. Blooms in June and regularly during the summer. Thought by many to be the best white rose known and hardy everywhere.

White Cochet. Flowers of pure white with slight pink-tinge on outer petals. Large, full both in flower and bud. Easily grown and adapted for out-door culture.

Pink Roses

Columbia. Enormous bloom carried on long, stiff stem. Its color is a clear pink, deepening as it opens to a glowing pink. Very fragrant, lasting and considered superior to LaFrance. Beautiful as a cut flower and adapted for garden culture.

Jonkker J. L. Mock. Large, double; magnificently formed flowers of bright pink faced with carmine. Beautiful heavy foliage and flowers borne on erect, stiff stems. Exquisitely fragrant.

Killarney. An exquisite shade of carmine-pink; large in bud and flower and very fragrant. A great favorite wherever grown.

Mrs. Chas. Bell. A sport from Radiance with the same free-blooming and thrifty qualities. A shell-pink in color with salmon shading at base of petals. Equally as desirable as the Radiance.

Remember, we guarantee our Roses to live, and to be true to name. If ordered by Parcel Post, allow 3c each Plant for Postage.
PINK ROSES—Continued

Paul Neyron. The largest flowering of its color. It is a beautiful shade of dark rose-pink; very double and sweetly scented. A good bloomer with thick stems which are almost thornless.

Pink Maman Cochet. A great favorite of the Tea Roses. Blossoms of rich, rosy-pink shading to silvery rose on outer petals; buds long, pointed. Quite fragrant and a vigorous grower.

Radiance. Large, roundish buds borne on long, erect stems. Brilliant rose-carmine shaded with rich opaline tints. Beautifully formed buds, large petals which are sweetly scented. A strong grower and liked everywhere.

Wm. R. Smith. One of the hardy Tea Roses. Large flowers, full and double; beautifully formed buds. In color a salmon-pink blended with shades of cream and rose. A healthy, vigorous grower.

Yellow Roses

Alexander Hill Gray. A wonderful, prolific bloomer. Flowers beautifully formed, drooping from high pointed center; deep lemon yellow and remarkably fragrant. One of the best and largest pure yellow roses offered.

If ordered by Parcel Post, allow 3¢ each plant for postage.

Duchess of Luxembourg. An excellent yellow bush rose of rare color, being of an apricot ground, shaded orange, yellow and pink. Very desirable.

Etoile de Lyon. Large size and beautifully formed. Bright sulphur-yellow which blooms over a long period. Flowers are full, rich in coloring and fragrant.

Lady Hillingdon. A golden-yellow in color, and unlike other yellow varieties, becomes deeper yellow each day after being cut, rather than lighter as is the tendency of other varieties of this color. Long, graceful stems and slender pointed buds.

Los Angeles. A rose of recent introduction that has proven very desirable for out-of-door planting. Beautiful color, which is a rich, flaming pink shaded golden yellow.

Red Roses

Etoile de France. Strong, upright grower with bronze-green foliage which is not subject to insect pests. An almost constant bloomer, producing large, full, cup-formed flowers of velvety crimson on long, stiff stems. Delightfully fragrant.

Francis Scott Key. A very large flowering rose of brilliant scarlet-crimson. Flowers are formed by an enormous quantity of petals opening to a very high center. An extremely showy variety and excellent for bedding or mass planting.
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RED ROSES—Continued

General Jacqueminot. An old reliable red; free blooming, shining crimson and fragrant. Large, shapely buds of velvety appearance. Entirely hardy and a vigorous grower.

Gruss an Teplitz. Fiery crimson shaded with dark velvety sheen. Large, double flowers exceedingly fragrant. Very free blooming and highly desirable for massing and bedding.

Hadley. Valuable as a cut flower variety. Flowers of rich velvety-crimson, borne on long stems, and last a long time after being cut. A strong grower with beautiful foliage.

National Emblem. A rose of recent introduction and extremely popular. Flowers a deep crimson overlaid velvety crimson and shading to vermilion towards edges. Buds long, pointed on stout stems opening full and double. Plants produce an abundance of blooms throughout the season, and are showy on account of brilliant bloom and luster of foliage.

Red Radiance. Similar to the Pink Radiance in habit of growth, but a clear red in color, which it retains a long time after being cut. This is a free bloomer, being constantly in flower from early spring until freezing weather. Entirely hardy, vigorous and one of our most popular sorts.

ROSES: A SOURCE OF DELIGHT
WHEN PLANTED RIGHT AND
TAKEN CARE OF

Give Roses a sunny position; by doing so you will be rewarded with large and better blooms. When planting be sure and trim the branches back to two or three good buds. The Tea and Hybrid Tea Roses should be shortened back each year by cutting away half of the previous season’s growth; by doing so more and better blooms will be obtained with longer stems.

Special Variety
PRICE: 75c each.

Marechal Niel. One of the most widely known Roses of the South. A vigorous climber covered with large, golden-yellow blossoms throughout the season; rich tea fragrance. Plant hardy, vigorous and cannot be compared to any other climber.

National Emblem.

Remember, we guarantee our Roses to live, and to be true to name.
If ordered by Parcel Post, allow 3c each Plant for Postage.

Red Radiance.
Climbing Roses

A type of Roses that are indispensable in the beautifying of the home grounds. They are entirely hardy and need no protection in the South. By using discretion in your selection you may enjoy blooms from early summer until late fall.

You can put them to a great many uses, along the back yard fence, on the dividing line fence, use them for screens on porches, covering old stumps and unsightly objects, on a trellis, or if you are having trouble getting grass to grow on a terrace plant this type of Rose and let it do in the place of grass; they will not only enhance the beauty of the surroundings when used in terrace work, but will eliminate the washing down of the soil.

PRICE:

50c each; $4.00 per 10.

Crimson Rambler. A popular climber of rapid growth, attaining a height of ten to twenty feet in a single season. Flowers produced in clusters of vivid crimson. Fine for massing and for training on pillars and arches.

Dorothy Perkins. Strong growing climber producing clusters of shell-pink flowers shaded to deep rose. Will attain an extremely strong growth in a single season, and is entirely hardy.

Excelsa (Red Dorothy Perkins). Flowers very double; intense dark-crimson tinged with scarlet at tip of petals. Fine healthy foliage and a very handsome climber.

Flower of Fairfield (Everblooming Crimson Rambler). Brilliant crimson. Flowers almost continuously from early summer until frost, the buds being formed on the first young red shoots and borne in beautiful clusters.

Silver Moon. Very large; flowers of clear silvery white with bright yellow stamens. Blooms profusely on strong stems and is delicately perfumed. Foliage bronzy-green, abundant and practically free from mildew. Exquisitely beautiful.

Tausendschoen (Thousand Beauties). A rose that comes to us from Germany, and its name is derived from its many colors, which range from a flushed white to a deep rose with a glint of yellow. Flowers are borne in clusters and the foliage is handsome.

White Dorothy Perkins. A rapid grower, producing an abundance of shining foliage and pure white flowers in great trusses. Extremely hardy, free from disease, and will cover a large trellis quickly.

Do not confuse our Roses with pot-grown plants. All Roses we ship are field grown and are sure to bloom.

Remember, we guarantee our Roses to be true to name, and to live.
If ordered by Parcel Post, allow 3c each Plant for Postage.
Special Climbing Roses

The following are five distinct types of Climbing Roses of merit; they deserve room in your collection and should you be a Rose lover you will be proud to have the blooms of these five varieties to decorate your table. We highly recommend these five varieties to our customers and feel confident you will not be disappointed in selecting any one of them.

**PRICE:**
60¢ each; $5.00 per 10.

**Climbing American Beauty.** Splendid for planting in the South. Large, vivid rosy-crimson flowers, each produced on a single stem; deliciously fragrant. Plant grows rapidly, has splendid foliage of glossy green and is not subject to insect pests. This will give satisfaction wherever a climbing rose is wanted.

**Dr. William Van Fleet.** Produces flowers almost as large as those of a Bush Rose. Flower is beautifully formed, being of a delicately flesh-pink on the outer surface, deepening to rosy-pink near center. Flowers full, buds pointed and sweetly perfumed. Foliage bronze-green and glossy. A vigorous grower, immune from mildew.

**Climbing K. A. Victoria.** An ideal climber for the South, being vigorous in growth. Beautiful foliage, long, pointed pure white buds and pure white in open flower, which has a waxy appearance.

**Mary Wallace.** A rose of merit. Lovely long buds of a shade of pink, very attractive. The Mary Wallace Rose when in bloom will sure attract attention. You may use this rose for a pillar rose, specimen plant, or plant as a hedge. It has bright green foliage that is pest resistant. Truly a wonderful American Rose.

**Paul's Scarlet Climber.** A very hardy and extremely popular climber, but not a rambler. Flowers almost as large as those of Bush Roses and a brilliant scarlet, which lasts well. Foliage bright green and attractive. One of the very best offered and practically new.

**Reine Marie Henriette.** Deep cherry-red flowers produced on climbing branches, which are strong growing. Flowers are full, well formed and brilliant. Fine for southern planting and considered a fine companion for Marechal Niel.

---

Remember, We Guarantee All of Our Roses To Live And To Be True To Name

If ordered by Parcel Post, allow 3¢ each per plant for postage.
Ornamental and Shade Trees

Here in the South where the sun does get hot it is essential that provision be made for shade by planting of ample Shade Trees.

We are listing varieties suitable for almost every purpose for permanent shade, large areas we recommend the Elm and the Maple for small spaces such as garden seats and shady nooks. In the back yard we recommend the Umbrella (Catalpa Bungei), Texas Umbrella and the Weeping Mulberry. These are not strictly speaking, shade trees, but do well where a little shade is required and add a touch of ornament to any planting.

Shade trees, like all other trees, need to be carefully planted, and they should be pruned at time of planting, but once established, will take care of themselves for a long time with little or no care.

If you are not entirely clear as to just what variety will do best for the purpose where you desire shade, we will be very glad to help you make the selection if you will tell us what space you have available and the character of the soil.

**Birch, White** (Betula Alba). Of moderately quick growth; erect growing. Branches slightly drooping and attractive bark which is almost white. Adapted to planting on moist soils, but will also thrive on dry ground. Very beautiful for individual specimen planting. **Price, 8 to 10 feet, $2.50 each.**

**Chinese Elm.** This new shade tree, introduced from China by the Government of United States, has swept the South and Southwest with its popularity. Resembles very much our native elm tree, but is of remarkable fast growth. Some of these trees four years old are thirty feet high. We highly recommend it for its beauty and fast growth and dense shade. **Price, 6 to 8 foot straight trees, $1.25; 8 to 10 foot straight trees, $2.00; 10 to 12 foot straight trees, $3.00.**

**Sycamore.**

**Dogwood, White Flowering** (Cornus Florida). A beautiful native tree, blooming in early spring. Its showy white flowers and glossy green foliage make it attractive for ornamental planting, and it is being largely used in landscape work for background planting. **Price, 60c each; $5.00 per 10.**

**Dogwood, Red Flowering** (Cornus Florida Rubra). Same in habit of growth as the White Flowering, but flowers are deep rose. One of the most popular ornamental trees offered and very valuable for specimen planting. **Price, $1.75 each; $15.00 per 10.**

**Elm, American White** (Ulmus Americana). One of our native trees that delights in soil that has ample moisture. Grows to a large size; leaves medium large and branches somewhat arching. Very valuable for permanent shade. **Price, 8 to 10 feet, $1.50 each; 10 to 12 feet, $2.00 each.**

**Flowering Peach** (Amygdalus Persica). An ornamental tree valuable for its profusion of flowers borne in early spring before the leaves appear. Rarely attains a height of more than 15 to 20 feet. We are offering in three colors, white, pink and red. Please specify color wanted. **Price, 85c each; $7.50 per 10.**

**Hackberry.** One of the finest native shade trees for Texas, and the Southwest. Appears to be immune from root rot, alkali, etc. Makes a dense shade, very rugged, and long-lived. **Price, 8 to 10 foot trees, $1.50; 10 to 12 foot trees, $2.00.**

**Magnolia Grandiflora** (Southern Evergreen Magnolia). A favorite of the South. Pyramidal in habit of growth. Leaves are evergreen, thick and firm; large waxy-white flowers heavily perfumed. Very valuable for planting in the South, but not hardly in the North. **Price, 4 to 5 feet, $2.00 each; 5 to 6 feet, $2.50 each.**

**Maple, Silver** (Acer Dasyacarpum). We recommend this variety where a quick growing shade tree is wanted. Blooms very early in the spring and light green leaves, silver underneath, promptly appear. Transplants easily and is desirable for street planting. **Price, 8 to 10 feet, $1.25 each; 10 to 12 feet, $1.75 each.**
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Texas Umbrella. A rapid growing umbrella-shaped tree; symmetrical in outline with dense foliage. Very desirable for planting in the South, but not hardy in the North. **Price, 75c each.**

Umbrella Tree (Catalpa Bungei). Valuable as a lawn tree or for planting along drives or in pairs at entrances. Leaves very large borne on the top of a clean, straight stem. These branch very little, but their large head of leaves give them the appearance of much larger trees. Nothing takes its place for formal use. **Price, $2.00 each.**

Weeping Mulberry. An extremely graceful, hardy tree with its long slender branches drooping to the ground and covered with bright green foliage, making this an extremely attractive and desirable ornament for any lawn. **Price, $2.50 each.**

Weeping Willow (Salix Babylonica). A tree with long drooping branches that give it a weeping effect. Foliage feathery and greenish-silver. Tree grows quite large is very beautiful and easily transplanted. **Price, 8 to 10 feet, $1.50 each; 10 to 12 feet, $2.00 each.**

Golden Weeping Willow (Salix Babylonica Aurea). Same in habit of growth as the variety listed above, although not quite so vigorous in growth. Limbs golden-yellow; foliage green with yellow cast. **Price, 8 to 10 feet, $1.75 each; 10 to 12 feet, $2.25 each.**

Remember, we guarantee our Shade Trees to live. Shade Trees can be shipped only by Express or Freight.

**Weeping Willow (Salix Babylonica).** A tree with long drooping branches that give it a weeping effect. Foliage feathery and greenish-silver. Tree grows quite large is very beautiful and easily transplanted. **Price, 8 to 10 feet, $1.50 each; 10 to 12 feet, $2.00 each.**

Golden Weeping Willow (Salix Babylonica Aurea). Same in habit of growth as the variety listed above, although not quite as vigorous in growth. Limbs golden-yellow; foliage green with yellow cast. **Price, 8 to 10 feet, $1.75 each; 10 to 12 feet, $2.25 each.**

**Texas Umbrella.** One of the finest shade trees for the South, as well as a very fast grower. Makes dense shade; tree symmetrical, suitable for sidewalk or street planting, as well as for planting around home for shade. **Price, 8 to 10 feet, $1.50 each; 10 to 12 feet, $2.00 each.**

**Sycamore.** One of the finest shade trees for the South, as well as a very fast grower. Makes dense shade; tree symmetrical, suitable for sidewalk or street planting, as well as for planting around home for shade. **Price, 8 to 10 feet, $1.50 each; 10 to 12 feet, $2.00 each.**
Hardy Perennials

PEONIES

**PRICES:**
50c each; $1.50 per 10.

*Festiva Maxima.* Extra large, pure white flecked with crimson. A free bloomer and undoubtedly the best of the white varieties.

*Edulis Superba.* Large flowers of soft, rosy pink which are beautifully fragrant. This variety is early and free blooming.

*Felix Crousse.* Double flowers of flaming red, globular-shaped and compact. Blooms somewhat later than the pink and white listed above.

GLADIOLUS

Again this season, which is the second, we are listing Gladiolus as our sales on these ran rather high last year, and to our mind we know of no plant of its class that we think more beautiful, and that can be bought for less money.

The varieties which we are offering are strong growing and produce flowers profusely in rich colors. We recommend the planting of these on reasonably moist, well drained soil, with plenty of sunshine and the ideal time for planting is in the spring about the time the trees comes into leaf.

**PRICES:**
15c each; $1.50 per dozen.

*America.* One of the very best varieties for cutting; color soft flesh-pink, flower of fine texture.

*Halley.* Large flowers of a delicate salmon pink; an early blooming variety.

*Panama.* A rich rose-pink; of high quality and very productive.

CANNAS

Cannas are easily grown and will thrive in almost any soil, but where a choice soil is available, we recommend that it be rich, rather moist, not wet, with plenty of sunshine. The best time for planting the Canna is in the spring, March and April being the best months.

The ground in which the Cannas are to be planted should be forked to a good depth and a thick coating of barnyard litter should be worked into the soil. This will greatly increase the size of the stalks and produce flowers of great beauty.

**PRICES:**
25c. each; $2.50 per dozen.

*Eureka.* The best of the white varieties. Flowers large, delicate creamy-white, foliage light green. A profuse bloomer.

*Hungaria.* Of rather dwarf, compact growth with green foliage; flowers a rich pink, borne in large clusters throughout the season.

*King Humbert.* Truly the King of Cannas. Its foliage, which is of large size and a deep bronze is striking; flowers are borne in great profusion and are a rich coppery scarlet. The best general purpose Canna we know of.

*Mrs. Alfred F. Conrad.* Beautiful salmon-pink flowers and foliage, which tends to make it fine for cutting. Very beautiful when used in mass planting or for closely-set beds.

*Yellow King Humbert.* A sport of King Humbert, but with green foliage and golden-yellow flowers dotted with markings of red. Being a sport of King Humbert, a certain percentage of these plants will go back to the parent. Occasionally there will be plants with bronze foliage and scarlet flowers.

Perennial Phlox

In order to secure best results, Phlox should be planted in the early fall. In preparing the ground on which your Phlox are to be planted a good quantity of barnyard manure should be spaded into the ground and thoroughly mixed with the soil, then plant spacing the plants about 18 inches apart and covering the crown with one and one-half to two inches of good, loose soil. These plants will require frequent watering to be at their best and the varieties which we are listing are brilliant in color and exceedingly pretty used as cut flowers.

**PRICE:**
25c each; $2.50 per dozen.

*Champs Elysees.* Fine, rich crimson, strong grower, highly desirable.

*Eclaireur.* Light rose-carmine with a tint of purple. An extremely long bloomer, lasting long into the fall.

*H. O. Wijers.* White with red eye; strong grower; free blooming.

*Mrs. Jenkins.* A very early, free-blooming variety; tall, strong grower. Flowers large, pure white.

*R. P. Struthers.* Cherry-red suffused with salmon; strong grower and continuous bloomer.

Yucca

(BEAR GRASS OR ADAM'S NEEDLE)

This plant is peculiar in that its stiff, heavy foliage is evergreen and its creamy-white flowers are produced on a stiff stem ranging 4 to 6 feet in height. Blooms during June and July, and is adapted for many purposes, such as mass planting with shrubs, and if the flower spikes are cut out upon appearing, makes a beautiful foliage plant for planting in tubs. 60c each; $5.00 per 10.
Citrus Fruits

Everyone in the coast section of Louisiana and Texas should plant some of the many kinds of Citrus Fruits. Satsuma Oranges, round orange, Grapefruit, Lemons and Kumquats, are all highly desirable, very delicious fruits, command high prices on the market, and can be grown with all ease in the back yard, as well as the commercial orchard.

By “puddled roots” we mean the roots are dipped in thick mud before shipping, and this coating of mud prevents their drying out.

All Citrus Fruits are guaranteed to live, if planted in the section of the Coast in Louisiana and Texas, which is recognized to be suitable for Citrus Fruits. Customers will, of course, want to try them out in their back yards in other sections of the country, but we do not guarantee them to live when planted outside the citrus belt.

Kumquat

Meiwa Variety. A new variety introduced from China a few years ago. Fruit is large, and almost perfectly round, deep golden yellow, sweetest and most deliciously flavored, as well as the most productive of all. Bears first year planted. Tree grows quickly, upright and symmetrical. A very choice fruit for desserts, jellies, jams, preserves, pickles and marmalades.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price 12</th>
<th>Price 18</th>
<th>Price 24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 to 12 inch trees</td>
<td>$0.75</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 to 18 inch trees</td>
<td>$0.65</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 to 24 inch trees</td>
<td>$0.95</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 to 3 foot trees</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$3.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Citrus Fruits may be shipped by Parcel Post, and when so ordered, allow 5c each tree for Postage.

Oranges

Satsuma. The great early market orange for the coast sections of Louisiana and Texas. The Satsuma has all of the good qualities of the best California oranges, and in addition it begins bearing very young, and is the most prolific of all varieties, and sells at the highest prices. Fruit medium-sized, flattened, color deep orange, flesh fine grained, tender, juicy, sweet and delicious, with a peculiar agreeable flavor found in no other orange, entirely seedless. Tree entirely thornless. It is of the “kid glove” type, and the rind removes easily without soiling with juice.

Lue. A new late orange, claimed by its introducers to be the best late orange known. Trees are hardy, thrifty growers. Fruit is large, well shaped. Color, golden orange or orange red. Skin smooth, flesh deep orange, very juicy and free from "rag." Flavor is rich, sub-acid and sweet. Seedless, or very nearly so.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price 12</th>
<th>Price 18</th>
<th>Price 24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 to 18 inch trees</td>
<td>$0.65</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 to 24 inch trees</td>
<td>$.95</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 to 3 foot trees</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$3.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Valencia Late. Best late California orange. Called “Sun-Kist.” A very late, prolific orange of exceptionally good quality. Fruit large size, oval or rounded in shape; juicy, sweet and tender with exceptionally fine flavor. The fruit does not lose its juice and quality if frosted while hanging on the tree as most other varieties do. Tree a vigorous grower, and quite hardy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price 12</th>
<th>Price 18</th>
<th>Price 24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 to 18 inch trees</td>
<td>$0.65</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 to 24 inch trees</td>
<td>$.95</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 to 3 foot trees</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$3.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price 12</th>
<th>Price 18</th>
<th>Price 24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 to 18 inch trees</td>
<td>$0.75</td>
<td>$1.20</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 to 24 inch trees</td>
<td>$1.20</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>$1.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 to 3 foot trees</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
<td>$1.80</td>
<td>$2.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SIMS' PEDIGREED KASCH SEED

The Wonder Cotton of Ellis County
STATE CERTIFIED

Will Yield from 1/4 to 1/3 More Cotton Per Acre Than Average Seed Planted

Our cotton will show a high lint percentage (39 to 42%)—1200 to 1500 makes a 500-lb. bale. The staple is uniform (1 to 1 1/16 in.), the kind buyers want and pay a premium for. Our cotton has more good qualities—high germination, prolific producer, extra good staple, large five-lock boll, early maturity, a drouth resister, high per cent of lint. Purity of seed unexcelled; our last test shows 99 3/10% purity, no weed seed. Our field is inspected and seed certified by the State Department of Agriculture.

All seed packed in new 2-bushel bags. Each bag has a red State Certified Tag with an official number—for your protection.

Our breeding farm and gin and warehouse are located in Boz, Ellis County, five miles south of Waxahachie, headquarters of W. B. Sims, State Registered Breeder, who has successfully bred cotton for a number of years.

Sims' Pedigreed Kasch Cotton is the wonder cotton of Ellis County, the largest cotton producing county in Texas. There is more Sims State Certified Seed planted in Ellis County than any other variety.

Sims' Pedigreed Kasch Cotton

Don't make the mistake again this year; plant Sims' Pedigreed Kasch Cotton Seed. Our seed is State Certified. Orders should be placed early to insure shipments. We sell only the seed we grow.

Why pay more?

Our seed is bred and grown entirely by our firm, all farmers, living on our own farms. We own and operate our own farms, gin and equipment. We do not have expensive city offices, clerks, etc. You save the difference. Mr. Sims, our State Registered Breeder, lives on his farm. This is why we offer you our seed at such a low price for State Certified Seed. Our small expense is a saving to you.

$2.25 per Bushel
STATE CERTIFIED SEED

Vegetable Plants

BERMUDA ONION PLANTS—

Crystal White Wax Bermuda. The most beautiful onion grown, the sweetest and best flavored, and very productive. A few hundred plants will give you all the green onions you want in the Spring, and enough large fancy onions to supply you through the summer and fall. Our onion plants are unexcelled. Price, $1.00 for 25c; $5.00 for 75c; 1,000 for $1.10; 6,000 (crate) for $5.75.

Yellow Bermuda Onion Plants. Some mild flavor as Crystal Wax, color a light straw color. The yellow Bermuda keeps much better than the Crystal Wax and is therefore preferred by many for home use. Price, $1.00 for 25c; $8.00 for 75c; 1,000 for $1.00; 6,000 (crate) for $4.50.

Add Postage: 100 plants, 10c; 500 plants, 15c; 1,000 plants, 25c; crate of 6,000 by express only from Big Wells, Texas, or Waxahachie, Texas.

Onion plants ready for shipment January 1st to May 1st.

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS. Our plants are guaranteed frost proof. They are grown outdoors and have withstood low temperatures. They are sturdy, strong plants. You will gain several weeks by planting our onion plants, and you will get almost 100 percent to live. We guarantee that you can buy no better. Varieties: Early Jersey Wakefield, Stein's Flat Dutch, and Long Red Cannes (Hot). All our plants are packed with the utmost care and we guarantee arrival in good condition. Price, 12 plants for 25c; 50 pepper plants, 20c; 100 pepper plants for 75c, postpaid.

PRICE PLANTS. (Ready Feb. 15th). We sell Pepper plants that are grown thin in the bed, outside and hardened off; they are stocky, healthy plants, ready to grow right off. Varieties: Chinese Giant (Sweet), Ruby King (Sweet), and Long Red Canary (Hot). All our plants are protected. Our Sweet Pepper slips are grown by one of the best growers in Texas, from extra selected seed potatoes. Strong, healthy plants, full of pep. Varieties: Nancy Hall and Porto Rican Yams. Price, 100 Sweet Potato Slips for 50c, postpaid; 1,000 Sweet Potato Slips for $1.50, postpaid.

SWEET POTATO SLIPS. (Ready March 15th). We sell State Certified Potato Plants, grown under authority of the Texas State Department of Agriculture. You take no chance—you are protected. Our Sweet Potato slips are grown by one of the best growers in Texas, from extra selected seed potatoes. Strong, healthy plants, full of pep. Varieties: Nancy Hall and Porto Rican Yams. Price, 100 Sweet Potato Slips for 50c, postpaid; 1,000 Sweet Potato Slips for $1.50, postpaid.

Egg Plants for 20c, 50 Egg Plants for 50c, 100 Egg Plants for $1.00.

Add Postage: 100 plants, 10c; 500 plants, 15c; 1,000 plants, 25c.

Tomato Plants. Our Tomato plants are grown cool, well spaced; they are stocky, healthy plants, and will grow fast and produce an abundance of tomatoes. You can buy tomato plants for less money, but spindly, weak tomato plants are worthless at any price. Varieties: McGee, Dwarf Champion, Tree Tomato, June Pink, Acme, Early Detroit. Price, 12 plants for 20c, postpaid; 100 plants for 50c, postpaid; 1,000 plants for $1.00 (add 25c for postage).

Don't make the mistake again this year; plant Sims' Pedigreed Kasch Cotton Seed. Our seed is State Certified. Orders should be placed early to insure shipments. We sell only the seed we grow.

Why pay more?

Our seed is bred and grown entirely by our firm, all farmers, living on our own farms. We own and operate our own farms, gin and equipment. We do not have expensive city offices, clerks, etc. You save the difference. Mr. Sims, our State Registered Breeder, lives on his farm. This is why we offer you our seed at such a low price for State Certified Seed. Our small expense is a saving to you.

$2.25 per Bushel
STATE CERTIFIED SEED

Show a group of experienced men removing any off-type plants which may show up in our fields. By this process our cotton is kept up to its high standard. We practice this every year.

Waxahachie Nursery & Floral Co., Waxahachie, Texas

All of the Plants on this page are guaranteed to be true to name, robust and strong, but we do not guarantee them to live, as some people know how to care for plants, and others do not. We send out only the best, and you will have less trouble with our plants than from any other.
ORDER SHEET

Waxahachie Nursery and Floral Co.
Waxahachie, Texas

Please ship the following goods on the terms and conditions stated in your catalog to:

Name

Postoffice

Express or Freight Office

County State

Ship by (Freight Express) When

It frequently occurs that special varieties have been in great demand and stock exhausted. We will not substitute unless you ask us, but your money will be returned. Shall we substitute or not?

Yes or No

Please be sure to sign your name to this order. Signature.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Name of Article Wanted</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Please give us names of a few friends who are interested in fruit growing, for which we will be glad to send you a free plant of our selection, but specify your preference. This offer applies only when accompanied by an order.
## INDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abelia</td>
<td>18, 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acer</td>
<td>12, 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam's Needle</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almond, Flowering</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Althea</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amlropolis</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amygdalus</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apples</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apricots</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arborvitae</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asparagus</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barberry</td>
<td>12, 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackberry</td>
<td>13, 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedding Plants</td>
<td>Outside Back Cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birch</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackberries</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston Ivy</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Butterfly Bush</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calyxanthus</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cannas</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cape Jasmine</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalpa</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedar</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaste Tree</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cherries</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chestnuts</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chestnut</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coniferous Evergreens</td>
<td>16, 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coral Berry</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornus</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotoneaster</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crepe Myrtle</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cydonia</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cytisus</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deutzia</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dewberries</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dogwood</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elaeagnus</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elm</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Euonymus</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Figs</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowering Almond</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowering Peach</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowering Plum</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowering Quince</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forsythia</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gladiolus</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Bell</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Flower</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grapes</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grapefruit</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hackberry</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamamelis</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hedge Plants</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hibiscus</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honeysuckle, Bush</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honeysuckle, Climbing</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrangea</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypericum</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivy</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine</td>
<td>18, 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmum</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan Quince</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judas Tree</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plant</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Juniper</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kumquat</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lagerstroemia</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ligustrum</td>
<td>19, 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilac</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lonicera</td>
<td>15, 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnolia</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maple</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mock Orange</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulberries</td>
<td>7, 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mulberry, Weeping</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nectarine</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nandina</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oleander</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oranges</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palms</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peaches</td>
<td>3, 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peach, Flowering</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pears</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pecans</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peonies</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persimmons</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philo</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photinia</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittosporum</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plums</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plums, Flowering</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poplar</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Privet</td>
<td>19, 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prunus</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queens Wreath</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinse</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quince, Japan</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raspberries</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redbud</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhubarb</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhus</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose of Sharon</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roses</td>
<td>22, 24, 25, 26, 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shade Trees</td>
<td>28, 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shrubs</td>
<td>12, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snowball</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snowberry</td>
<td>13, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spirea</td>
<td>14, 22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strawberries</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumac</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweet Shrub</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symphoricarpus</td>
<td>13, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syringa</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sycamore</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamarix</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Umbrella</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulmus</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umbrella Tree</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable Plants</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viburnum</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vines</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Creeper</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violet</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walnuts</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weigela</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willow</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisteria</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Witch Hazel</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yucca</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GREENHOUSE PLANTS

CARNATIONS. The plants we offer are of the finest greenhouse varieties. The carnation is one of the most popular flowers; they will bloom for you during the spring, summer and fall, and then you can pot them up and keep in a sunny window for flowers during the dull winter months. Colors, white, pink and red. Be sure to state color wanted. **Good strong plants, 20c each; 3 for 50c; 1 doz. for $1.00, postage prepaid.**

CHRYSANTHEMUM. Who does not admire the Queen of Pansies. Our choice, large flowering strain of Pansies cannot be excelled. We grow none but the most desirable varieties. Large flowering greenhouse varieties—Colors, white, yellow, pink or lavender. Pompon or small flowering varieties, white, red, bronze, pink and yellow. **Price, 17c each; 3 for 45c; 1 doz. for $1.50, postage prepaid.**

VERBENA. Mammoth flowering, the very finest bedding plant for the South. They begin blooming in May and continue a mass of dazzling color until frost. Colors, red, white, purple or lavender. **Price, 7c each; 50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100, postage prepaid.**

PANSIES. Our choice, large flowering strain of Pansies cannot be excelled. We grow them out of doors in cold frames and they are hardened to withstand low temperatures. Colors, red, dark blue, light blue, yellow, black, purple, and many others. **Price, 7c each; 50c per doz.; $3.50 per 100, postage prepaid.**

PETUNIA. The Petunias we offer are strong, healthy plants, and will give an abundance of bloom soon after planting out. **Single Petunias. For porch, and window boxes, baskets, and bedding; outside single petunias have no equal. Colors, rosy morn, purple, pink and white. Price, 7c each; 60c per doz.; 4.50 per 100. Double Petunias. We offer the finest double petunias obtainable, of almost every conceivable color combination. State your color choice. Price, 15c each; 5 for 40c; 1 doz. for $1.40, postage prepaid.**

REGONIA, EVERBLOOMING. We offer a new variety that continues blooming, and the plant is literally covered with lumious red blossoms. **Splendid house plant, or for bedding out. Price, 17c each; 3 for 45c; postage prepaid.**

COLEUS. The brilliant coloring in the Coleus that we offer makes it one of the most attractive plants for house, window or porch boxes, or for bedding out. Color combination of brilliant red, yellow, maroon and green. Very attractive. **Price, 17c each; 3 for 45c; 1 doz. for $1.50, postage prepaid.**

COLEUS, TRAILING QUEEN. This variety is unsurpassed for hanging baskets, window and porch boxes, etc., as it trails over the edges; grows fast, and is very hardy. **Price, 15c each; 3 for 45c; 1 doz. for $1.50, postage prepaid.**

GERANIUMS. The varieties we offer are selected from over twenty-five varieties that we have tried out, and are the best of their color and class. We can furnish either single or double, in the following colors: Rose red, deep red, pink, salmon pink and white. Be sure to state color, and whether single or double. **Price, 17c each; 3 for 45c; 1 doz. for $1.50, postage prepaid.**

LANTANA. This, we think, is the finest bedding plant for the South, as it withstands heat and dry weather, and continues to bloom profusely throughout the spring, summer and fall. We have the finest collection of Lantanas it is possible to secure. Select what you want from these choice colors and combinations. Primrose pink, lilac-lavender, pale canary, deep yellow, orange and coppery red, light pink and yellow, brilliant red, etc. **Price, 17c each; 3 for 45c; 1 doz. for $1.50, postage prepaid.**

WEEEPING LANTANA. This is the finest and most desirable plant there is for hanging baskets, porch boxes, etc. Lilac lavender flowers in profusion that trail gracefully over the sides of boxes, baskets or pots. **Price, 17c each; 3 for 45c; 1 doz. for $1.50, postage prepaid.**

HELIOTROPE. Very large trusses of beautiful lavender flowers. A dwarf robust grower, and very free and continuous bloomer. Flowers have a delightful fragrance peculiar to this plant only. **Price, 15c each; 3 for 45c; 1 doz. for $1.50, postage prepaid.**

BOSTON FERN (Sword Fern). This is the most beautiful and most popular of all the ferns, and is worthy of a place in every home. **Price, 25c each; 3 for 50c; 1 doz. for $1.40, for larger and older plants, postage prepaid.**

SPRENGERI FERN (Feather Fern). Unsurpassed for window boxes, hanging baskets, porch boxes, etc., as its graceful sprays add a touch of distinction to any basket or box; also fine specimen plant for pots or tubs. **Price, strong plants, 15c each; 3 for 45c; 1 doz. for $1.40, postage prepaid.**

PLUMOSA FERN (Lace Fern). Fine, lace-like foliage, compact and most exquisite. Splendid for table and house decoration, bouquets, etc. **Price, strong plants, 17c each; 3 for 45c; 1 doz. for $1.60, postage prepaid.**

PLUMBAGO. One of the finest free-flowering plants, particularly adapted for the South. Flowers a lovely shade of light blue, and produced in profusion right on through the hot summer months. Splendid for porch boxes, window boxes, etc., as well as outside in beds. **Price, nice strong plants, 15c each; 3 for 45c; 1 doz. for $1.60 per doz., postage prepaid.**

VIOLETS. A few plants of this modest but popular favorite should be in every flower bed. Purple flowers of exquisite fragrance produced in profusion. **Price, strong plants, 7c each; 3 for 20c; 75c per doz., postage prepaid.**

SNAKE PLANT. A new decorative plant of great value. Foliation green, white and yellow; very striking. No plant will stand as much neglect, gas, dust, dry weather, etc., as the Snake Plant. **Nice large plants, 50c each; 3 for 45c, postage prepaid.**

UMBRELLA PLANT. This graceful foliage plant will grow in water or dirt, and as it always has a fresh, green appearance, it is unsurpassed for porch boxes, hanging baskets, etc. **Price, 17c each; 3 for 45c.**

HIBISCUS, GIANT FLOWERING. Beautiful glossy green foliage, and brilliant showy flowers, often measuring 6 to 8 inches across. Blooms profusely in either open ground or in pots. **Varieties, peach pink double, dark red single, dark red double. State your choice. Price, 25c each; 3 for 45c.**

ELEPHANT’S EAR (Caladium). Plant the bulb and in a very short time you will have a tropical appearing plant 4 to 6 feet high, with luxuriant, light green leaves, sometimes three feet across. **Price, each bulb 50c; 3 for 85c.**

MILK AND WINE LILY. The most profuse bloomer of all the lilies family, and as it blooms throughout the hot summer months, when other flowers are scarce, it should be planted in every flower garden. We sell strong, large bulbs that have already flowered profusely. **Price, each 30c; 3 for 85c; 1 doz. for $2.50, postage prepaid.**

DUSTY MILLER (Artemisia). This is the finest silvery gray foliage plant obtainable; and when used in bouquets in combination with red roses, or other red flowers, it is strikingly beautiful. Also makes a handsome plant to mix in with your other flowers and shrubbery, as it gives a touch of distinction and color. **Strong, heavy plants, 25c each; 3 for 45c; 1 doz. for $1.75, postage prepaid.**

COMET PLANT. Leaves are dark green, from the axil of each of which springs a long, drooping spike of glowing crimson, nearly an inch in diameter, and from 18 to 24 inches long. An exceedingly curious and interesting novelty, and as it withstands our hot summers, and gives such a strong effect at all times, it is bound to become very popular. **Price, 25c each; 3 for 45c, postage prepaid.**

ENGLISH IVY. For climbing on chimneys, trellises, porches, or anything else, this dark green evergreen ivy has no equal. It grows rather slowly, but once established, is a beautiful sight. **Price, each bulb 85c; 3 for 2.50.**

TUBEROSES. Mexican variety, pure, waxy white single flowers of a heavy, sweet fragrance, blooms profusely all through the summer months and until frost. **Strong roots, 15c each; 10 for $1.00, postage prepaid.**

MADEIRA VINE. A vine of rapid growth with dense and beautiful foliage. Very pretty for trailing around windows on a house, for trellises, etc. **Strong tubers, 12c each; 3 for 35c, postage prepaid.**

All of the Plants and Bulbs on this page are guaranteed to be true to name, robust and strong, but we do not guarantee them to live, as some people know how to care for plants, and others do not. We send out only the best, and you will have less trouble with our plants than from any other.